o yo u , my de a rly bel oved bo t a n i s t s , I su bmit my ru l e s .
If t h ey seem to you wort hy, l et them be used by you also; i f n o t , p l e a s e propound som ething bet ter! -Ca ro lus Linnaeu s
In the history of science, few innovations have had as wide or as lasting an impact as the system Swedish naturalist Carl von Linné (Carolus Linnaeus) developed to name and classify the world's organisms. Imposing order on a lawless proliferation of names, Linnaeus created a system 250 years ago t h a t , with su b s t a n tial mod i f i c a ti on , still stands today. Every biology student still learns that all living things are classified in categories of success ively more inclu s ive ra n k -s pec i e s , genus,family, order, class, phylum,and k i n gdom-and that each or ga n i s m , from Plasmodium falciparum to Homo sapiens, is endowed with a unique twopart Latin name indicating its genus and species. A century after Linnaeus, Ch a rles Darwin and Al f red Ru s s el Wa ll ace revo luti on i zed bi o l ogy wi t h the theory of evo luti on by natu ra l s el ecti on . The con ceptual gro u n d s h i f ted , and vi rtu a lly everything in bi o l ogy ch a n ged . The disti n ct ly n on evo luti on a ry Linnaean sys tem , however, remained intact.
But now a movement is afoot to jettison the Linnaean hie rarchy and star t f rom the ground up, rep l acing trad i ti on a l nomenclature with a novel system that explicitly reflects evolutionary history-and changing the way biologists have been naming groups of organisms for two and a half centuries. Propon ents of the movem ent want to abandon the Linnaean hierarchy's categorical ranks, which they see as biol ogi c a lly meaningless artificial constructs that impede scientific progress. Instead, they want to define groups according to their relatedness by common ancestry. By doing so, and by casting off the naming conventions stemming from ranks, they hope to create a system that enhances the stability and clarity of nomenclature.
This spri n g, the revo luti on a ri e s launched on the Internet a formalized code of phyl ogen etic nom en cl a tu re , du bbed the " P hyl o Code"-a set of rules guiding how groups of organisms shall be named and how names shall change as a result of future data (see box page 648). The version now on the Web (www. o h i o u . edu / phylocode) is a draft meant for scrutiny by the academic community, from which the authors are gathering suggestions for improvement. Presently, the naming of organisms is governed by existing codes legislated by international com m i t tee s -one each for zoo l ogy, botany, and bacteriology.
Many systematists, however, worry that a wholesale replacement of the Linnaean system would bring chaos. And because stability in the interest of clear communication is a prized virtue in nom en cl a tu re , even those wh o might in theory support reform are a bit reluctant in practice to adopt an u n te s ted new sys tem . Fu rt h erm ore , many feel that the current system is effective and the PhyloCode is just plain dangerous. The debate that has been simmering in conference symposia and sys tem a tics journals has come to a full boil this year with the launching of the Internet version of the code. The outcome of the competition between the current system and the propo s ed new one has spec i a l urgency in this age of rapid discovery and extinction. Many biologists feel that our society needs an effective system of taxonomy and nomenclature more than ever, to keep pace with new findings and to better catalog new taxa before they are lost.
Hi s to rical devel opm en t
Perhaps it is human nature to seek patterns, to categorize and pigeonhole the entities we perceive. Certainly, human observers of nature have long sought to name and classify the plants and animals around them in their attempts to make sense of the earth's profusion of life. Such observers have long recognized that distinct groupings are evident in nature. Cats seem more similar to one another than any cat is to a dog, for instance, and cats and dogs seem m ore similar to one another than either is to a fish. So naturalists have l ong inferred net works of rel a ti onships based upon similari ty. E a rly graphical representations of such relationships included maps, chains, Venn diagrams, and reticulated webs (see illustrations).Linnaeus and his followers formalized one particular interpretation-a nested hierarchy of groups within groups-that fit well wi t h many people's conceptions of nature.
Is it "So Long, L i n n a e u s " ?
In high -s t a kes name ga m e , phyl ogen etic nom en cl a t u re puts its chips on the tabl e J A Y W I T H G O T T
T
Before 1859, such patterns were largely explained by divine design.
Enter Darwin and Wallace. Their argument for descent with modification provided the explanation for life's nested hierarchical pattern:similarities a m ong or ganisms re su l ted from descent from common ancestors. In fact, viewing the history of life as a genealogy, as Darwin did, specifically predicted a nested hierarchical pattern of relationships (and thus similarity) among species. The maplike diagrams of the pre-Darwinian age gave way to treelike diagrams il lustrating how lineages of organisms diverge through time like limbs of a tree forking into branches and twigs.
Because the Linnaean approach had ably recognized life's pattern, it was largely compatible with a genealogical view of life's history. So although evolution explained the process behind nature's pattern, taxonomists felt no pressing need to ch a n ge how they reflected the pattern,and the Linnaean framework was retained.
Ta xon omy did under go con ceptu a l shifts as a re sult of D a rwi n i s m , but these took place bel a tedly and gradu a lly. P hyl o Code aut h or Kevin de Quei roz , of the Sm i t h s onian In s ti tuti on , h a s term ed this process the "evo luti on i z ati on of t a xon omy." In the early and m i d -t wen ti eth cen tu ry, "evo luti on a ry s ys tem a ti s t s" of the New Sy n t h e s i s , su ch as zoo l ogist Ernst Mayr and paleon to logist Geor ge Gayl ord Si m p s on , adva n ced the idea that spec i e s , as pop ul a ti ons of i n terbreeding or ga n i s m s , were true natu ral units, wh ereas gro u pi n gs above the species level , su ch as genus and family, were artificial cons tru ct s .
The latter part of the twentieth century saw the rise of cladistics, or phylogenetic systematics. Methods of analyzing characters were formulated to infer the branching pattern of lineages, and the resulting cladograms and phyl ogen etic trees showed rel a ti on s h i p s among organisms based on recency of divergence. G erman en tom o l ogist Wi ll i Hennig made the key observation that only those characters shared uniquely by descendants of the organism that evolved the character (so-called shared derived char acters) should be used to delineate groups. Hennig also urged recognition solely of "monophyletic" groups-those consisting of all and only those organisms descended from a given common ancestor. A monophyletic group, also termed a "clade," can be thought of as a branch of a phyl ogen etic tree . Sm a ll er cl ades ex i s t within larger cl ade s , t hus ref l ecti n g life's nest ed hie rarchy, but unlike Linnaean ranks, clades are truly natural groups, cladists argued, because they represent objectively the results of evolution. Finally, Hennig urged that class i f i c a ti ons and phyl ogenies each be deducible directly from one another.
Most systematists today follow Hennig in striving to make classifications mirror evolutionary history, by recognizing as natural groups only those that are monophyletic. But increasingly, as systematists adhere to cladistic principles while using the Linnaean system's categorical ranks, many are concluding that the pre-evolutionary L i n n aean hiera rchy is incom p a ti bl e with the phylogenetic approach. Advoc a tes of phyl ogen etic nom en cl a tu re view the Linnaean system as an ailing, obsolete relic that has been desperately retrofitted with ad hoc evolutionary fixes,like a Model T rigged with power steering, cruise control, and antilock brakes. Many of them see the PhyloCode as the logical next step in the "evolutionization" process, completing the long-term makeover of taxonomy into a wholly evolutionary discipline by revolutionizing its last untouched frontier-nomenclature.
Phylogenetic nomenclature was first outlined by de Queiroz and Yale University's Jacques Gauthier. In 1983, as Un ivers i ty of Ca l i forn i a -Berkel ey graduate students, they developed the idea while analyzing data on lizard phylogeny. Their work dispensed with L i n n aean ranks and def i n ed thei r named lizard groups to be explicitly equated with the clades indicated by their phylogenies. Several years later, de Queiroz and Gauthier published a series of papers introducing a framework for a system of phylogenetic taxonomy and nomenclature. Since then, a number of authors have used phylogen etic nom en cl a tu re and ra n k -f ree classifications. In vertebrate systematics, for instance, evolutionarily meani n gful cl ades su ch as "Tetra pod a ," "Am n i o t a ," and "Arch o s a u ri a" a re rep l acing the trad i ti onal ra n ked groups (such as the non-monophyletic "Class Reptilia") in textbooks, classrooms, museums,and the scientific literature. In 1998,a working group of 27 systematists formed to study and promote the new approach, leading to development of the PhyloCode.
C h a n ging ti m e s , ch a n gi n g i n fo rm a tion
Few dispute that the Linnaean system has worked admirably for 250 years. The question is whether it can continue its successful run much longer. In his 1758 edition of Systema Naturae, Linnaeus listed 4400 species known to s c i en ce . As the nu m ber of k n own species g rew over the years, it became harder to accommodate them with the standard seven categorical ranks, and taxonomists had to invent new ones, like subfamily, superorder, and tribe. Today there are 1.5 million described species, perhaps millions more undes c ri bed , and sti ll more ex ti n ct taxa being discovered by paleon to l ogi s t s . The limited number of ranks of the L i n n aean sys tem , Yale Un ivers i ty 's Michael Donoghue says, "is just not going to cut it....We're not able to do justice to our current knowledge of phylogeny with the present system." In addition, the molecular revolution of recent ye a rs has given sys tem a ti s t s en ormous new datasets of gen eti c information. To morphological characters from bones, skin, organs, and limbs, today's systematists have added the As, Ts,Gs,and Cs of DNA sequence d a t a . Soph i s ti c a ted com p uter programs that crunch the molecular data have produced a flood of phylogenies, many showing novel relationships and prompting reevaluation of traditional classifications.
The trou ble with ranks
The deluge of information from new species and new phylogenies would strain any taxonomic scheme. Under both the Linnaean and phylogenetic systems, new data will necessarilyand de s i ra bly-cause ch a n ges in names. But the Linnaean sys tem introdu ces an 
Features
Under the PhyloCode, clades are the only groups recognized, and naming them requires that the systematist have a phylogeny in hand. As under the cur rent (Linnaean) system, discoverers of groups would name them, and rules of precedence determine which names are officially accepted. There is no requirement that all clades discovered be named.
In its application, the PhyloCode d eparts from the Linnaean system in two main respects. First, no categorical ranks are used. Kingdom, Phylum, Class,Order, and all the rest would no longer exist under the PhyloCode. The "Order Rodentia" would simply be the cla de Rodentia, and birds would no longer be in the "Class Aves" but simply in the clade Aves. The abandonment of rank is expected to have many repercussions (see main article).
The second departure lies in the way names are defined. The Linnaean system uses "type" organisms to build the framework of its hierarchy, and these types often provide the root for names at different categorical ranks. Thus crocodiles in the type genus Crocodylus give the name Crocodylidae to the family containing that genus, and the name Crocodylia to the order containing that family, while swallowtail butterflies in the genus Papilio are members of the subfamily Papilioninae, the family Papilionidae, and the su perf a m i ly Pa p i l i on oi de a . O r ganisms that are ju d ged closely related to type organisms are grouped with them. By contrast,under the PhyloCode,there are no type organisms in the traditional sense. Instead, "specifier" groups are used as reference points to define clades, and their names do not necessarily influence clade names. Thus one might define a clade consisting of all species that share a more recent common ancestor with crocodiles than with birds.Or the smallest clade that contains both the butterfly Papilio polyxenes and the butterfly Battus philenor.
Under any system of nomenclature, names will and should change as a result of new information about organismal relationships. When the topology of a phylogeny changes, so may the names of certain groups, or the membership of groups going by a particular name. If new data affect placement of a group that is not a type or specifier, they may have little effect on names under either system. If new data affect placement of a type or specifier, however, then substantial name changes may occur. The figures (facing page) show one simple example of potential effects on hypothetical group names under the PhyloCode (a) and the Linnaean system (b) when the position of a single group (a specifer [in a] and a type [in b]) is changed in the phylogeny. Both systems experience multiple name changes due to the new information on group relatedness. In the Linnaean example,however, additional changes occur due to shifts in rank-many of which are at levels outside the scope of the diagram.
How the PhyloCode Works
ad d i ti on a l , u n de s i ra bl e , s o u rce of changes, its critics say, by decreeing that groups be named with suffixes denoting their rank. When a systematist obtains new inform a ti on that requires adjusting one group's rank in a cl a s s i f i c a ti on , n om en cl a tu ral ru l e s may mandate altering the suffix-and s om etimes the en ti re name-of numerous other group names as well, even in the absence of new information on those groups.
Such domino effects have bedeviled several systematists who now back the PhyloCode. "I found it very frustrating...having to change names that really didn't need to be changed," says botanist Kathleen Kron, of Wake Forest Un ivers i ty, in Wi n s ton -Sa l em , North Carolina. So Kron decided to experiment. Using a phylogeny she had inferred from data she collected on plants in the group including blueberries, rhododendrons, and heather, she classified and named the plants under the Linnaean system, a phylogenetic nomenclature system, and two other n on trad i ti onal sys tem s . She fo u n d phylogenetic nomenclature to result in the fewest name changes.
Botanist Philip Ca n ti n o, of O h i o University, in Athens, Ohio, has also Features b. Un d er the current (Li n n a ean) sys tem , the family Al p h a ceae (defined as the group at the family rank containing the type genus Al ph a) be comes the name of the group containing all four taxa , be coming syn o nym ous with the family Del t a ceae (the group at the family rank containing the type genus D el t a) , wh i ch has also be come more incl u s ive . Th e se two names now descri be the grou p fo rm erly known as su b o rd er Al p h i n eae (the group at the su b o rd er ra n k containing the family Al p h a cea e ) , wh i ch is now fo rced to descri be a more i n cl u s ive group at a level beyond this diagra m , or to be dropped altoget h er. Th e group fo rm erly named Del t a ceae is rel ega ted to su b f a m i ly rank and named Del to i d ea e , wh i ch may have cascading ef f e cts on ot h er names in the hiera rchy beyond the diagra m . By co nven ti o n , the remaining groups within the diagra m a re also assigned su b f a m i ly ra n k , and named Al p h o i d eae and Beto i d ea e . Th e d e scri bed scen a rio is the most likely one, but a sys tem a tist could ch oo se to rea s s i gn ranks in a different manner, d epending on his or her pref eren ce . Un d er most ci rc u m s t a n ce s , Phyl o Code propo n ents say, the Li n n a ean sys tem experi en ce s m o re name ch a n ges due to the nece s s i ty of f i t ting groups into catego rical ra n k s and applying appropri a te su f f i x e s . explicitly tested alternate systems with the group he studies-mints.A skeptic at firs t , he is now, a l ong with de Q u ei roz , one of the two pri m a ry authors of the PhyloCode.
Ef f e cts on names of hypot h eti c a l groups of o rganisms under the
The cascading name game caused by Linnaean ranks is obstructing scientific progress, Donoghue argues."People a re scared to name som et h i n gt h ey 're afraid of the nom en cl a tu ra l consequences," he says. "It's happened to me dozens o f times where I've discovered a major new clade of importance, and [didn't name it] because of bad downstream consequences."
Di s c a rding Linnaean ranks co u l d also solve another probl em , proponents say-one akin to false advertisi n g. For dec ade s , bi o l ogists have d i rect ly com p a red groups of equ a l rank to address questions of general interest: In which family of insects has sociality evolved most fully? Do groups with sexually selected ornaments tend to speciate faster? Do groups with certain traits survive mass extinctions the best? However, just because two groups share the same rank doesn't mean they are equivalent in age, genetic or phenotypic diversity, or any other m e a n i n gful bi o l ogical measu re . For example, a bird genus typically contains only two or three species, while some beetle genera contain over 1500, because workers in different disciplines traditionally have used differing re s o luti on in del i n e a ting gro u p boundaries. Thus, comparing groups of equal rank as if they were truly equal may give comparative biologists incorrect answers to their questions. In deed , phyl ogen etic met h ods for addressing such questions (based on com p a ring equ a l -a ged cl ades that diverged from a common ancestor) are now more widely used.
The oppo s i ti o n
But ranks are not all bad, say opponents of the PhyloCode. An animal name ending in the family-level suffix "-idae" gives at least some idea of its status in the hierarchy, they say, so adopting Phyl o Code names lack i n g such suffixes would entail a loss of con tex tual inform a ti on . Oppon en t s also question whether clade-based definitions really will simplify and clarify n om en cl a tu re , or wh et h er they wi ll result in a proliferation of confusing names. Critics like botanists Magnus Lidén and Bengt Oxelman, of Uppsala University, in Sweden, warn that gains in stabi l i ty ach i eved by the PhyloCode's abolition of ranks may be offset by losses resulting from the use of multiple specifiers in clade-based definitions (see box page 648).In addition, the de s i re for flex i bi l i ty in naming clades runs deep among systematists, and many critics see the explicitness of phyl ogen etic def i n i ti ons as a drawback, not a virtue.
Beyond the opposition on pragmatic gro u n d s , m a ny are ideo l ogi c a lly opposed to the "evolutionization" of nomenclature. They hold that naming practices should be kept unaffiliated with theory-even if the theory is one as well -e s t a bl i s h ed as evo luti on . Names of organisms, they say, should be immunized from potential future ch a n ges in theory, wh et h er histori c paradigm shifts or passing fads. Lidén points out that acceptance of the theory of plate tectonics did not change the terminology used for entities, such as "mountain ch a i n" and "con ti n en t ," that the theory explains. "Theoretically bu rden ed cl a s s i f i c a tory terms wi ll unnecessarily constrain our thoughts to current paradigms," he maintains. "The pre-Darwinian terms were flexible enough to allow the theory of evolution to be formulated. What if they had been defined with reference to an earlier pet paradigm?" But de Queiroz counters that the Linnaean hierarchy is not theory-neutral, since its structure implies expectations about organismal relationships, and that adherence to the existing system unnecessarily constrains one to an outdated paradigm.
Resistance to change comes not only f rom evo luti on a ry sys tem a tists wh o have long been wary of phylogenetics, but also from cladists who say the new approach will make systematics neither more e volutionary nor more stabl e . "Th ey ' ll ach i eve stabi l i ty in spelling," says James Carpenter, of the American Museum of Natural History, in New York, "but the only rational method for measuring taxonomic stability is to measure the net change in composition" of groups. And under the proposed system, he says, group composition of clades would change rad i c a lly with the ad d i ti on of n ew information.
Looking to the fu tu re
PhyloCode authors are using feedback f rom allies and oppon ents alike to strengthen their code. In fact, these gentle revolutionaries seem eager to allay fears and willing to moderate the effects of an unadulterated application of their method. They say their code will not require the abandonment of rank, but will permit it. They stress that species names may still take a binomial form (although they would no longer connote rank). They encourage authors of clade names to retain existing appellations if they desire.
Furthermore, this year's code leaves untouched the controversial topic of extending novel naming approaches to species. The question of what exactly a species is has always been the one topic in biology positively guaranteed to start a barroom brawl. And disagreement over whether the species is a special, natural, unit (as the evolutionary systematists maintained) or whether it is just another artificial rank in the hierarchy has created the only major rift among Phyl o Code propon en t s . Un ivers i ty of Ca l i forn i a -Berkel ey botanist Brent Mishler holds the latter vi ew, and bel i eves species should receive the same treatment as other ranks."If you believe in rank-free classification, then you should do it uniformly," he says. "Why make it rankfree at one level and not at another?"
The PhyloCoders don't pretend they will change things overnight, and they recogn i ze that their revo luti on can succeed only by consensus. "It will be up to each individual systematist to decide whether he or she would like to use [the PhyloCode]," Cantino says. "The Linnaean system will continue to be used , and the two sys tems wi ll functi on con c u rren t ly for the fore s ee a bl e f utu re . . . . If the Linnaean sys tem is eventually abandoned,I think it will be a gradual process, as more and more systematists use phylogenetic nomenclature and discover its advantages." James Reveal, University of Maryland botanist emeritus, agrees. "We've got to see if this horse is going to run before we abandon the pre s en t n om en cl a tu re ," he says . Reveal also s tresses that, to su cceed , the PhyloCode must have an official sanctioning body like the ones that govern the pre s ent code s , and that propon en t s must determine what effects nomenclature changes might have on legislation and treaties involving scientific names.
Indeed, the PhyloCode's potential impact beyond academia and museums is uncertain. The layperson who doesn't use scientific names might not be affected at all. But what about amateur natu ra l i s t s , fore s ters , ga rden ers , and high-school teachers? Would they be further enlightened about the evolutionary process? Or would they be confused and turned off by new rankless names? Would students find the new system easier to appreciate (as PhyloCoders claim from their univers i ty te aching ex peri en ce ) , bec a u s e memorization of ranks is not required and the approach may lead to better u n derstanding of evo luti on a ry concepts? Would field taxonomists and conservation biologists working to catalog and preserve the world's biodiversity be set back by short-term confus i on or stren g t h en ed by lon g -term u n derstanding? These are all open questions. Only time will tell whethe r the PhyloCode succeeds-whether it will become the final step in the evoluti on i z a ti on of t a xon omy, wi ll s treamline sys tem a ti s t s' j ob s , and will improve the public's grasp of how organisms are classified and named. But considering the PhyloCode's evolutionary nature, perhaps a "survival of the fittest" strategy is appropriate for its looming battle with the incumbent Linnaean system. u 
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